
Thank you for your willingness to participate our Gift of Life Campaign. You are helping us provide clean water for Haitian
families!

How to use this package:

  Print off/photo copy as many Gift of Life Campaign letters as you think you might need. You will give these
directly to people so they can have information in hand about the campaign, and so they can fill out and return
the donor form on the bottom of the letter along with their donation.

  Use the sample card. You can put these out on a display table or simply have them so that people can see what
their friends and family will be receiving. These cards will be sent out by Clean Water for Haiti/CWH Foundation
after donations and the donor forms have been received.

  Print off several pages of the tracking form and staple them together.

  Choose how you will handle funds (below).

Options for collecting donations and handling funds:

  For individual donations simply provide the campaign letter and let people respond on their own directly to the
correct address based on their country of residence.

  For churches, schools or service groups you can have donations returned to you and sent in as a group. Simply
notify everyone of the designated drop off place or person. You MUST receive a donor form for each donation
so we have the recipient information for sending the card. Use the tracking form to keep track of all monies col-
lected. Please total all cash received and send in a check or money order for that amount so you don’t have to
send cash in the mail. Once you have collected all donations put all tracking forms, donation forms (with recipi-
ent info) and checks/money orders in an envelope and send the entire package to the Canadian or US mailing
address below.

Donations, donor forms and tracking forms can be sent to:

If you have any questions about the above information, or anything else in the package please don’t hesitate to contact
Leslie Rolling at office@cleanwaterforhaiti.org.

Thank you again for your generous support this Christmas season!

On behalf of everyone at Clean Water for Haiti and the CWH Foundation,

Chris & Leslie Rolling
Clean Water for Haiti Foundation (Haiti) Directors
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In Canada:
CWH Foundation
Box 51
Armstrong, BC  V0E 1B0

Cheques payable to “CWH Foundation”.

In the US:
Clean Water for Haiti
Box 871191
Vancouver, WA  98687

Checks payable to “Clean Water for Haiti”.
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